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What is the Avicenna Alliance?
Thierry Marchal, Secretary General

Avicenna
Avicenna – Latin version of Ibn Sīnā (980 – 1037 A.D)
Persian polymath and physician
Author of
• The Book of Healing
• The Canon of Medicine

Postulated that all (even rare) diseases
have a cause

Avicenna Portrait on Silver Vase –
Museum at Bu Ali Sina (Avicenna) Mausoleum

Conducted trials with control and
treatment group

3

What is the Avicenna Alliance?
A market focused partnership of healthcare industries and
researchers set up a the request of the European
Commission

Has its origins in:
1.Virtual Physiological Human Initiative, a research area on
computer modeling and simulation
2.Avicenna project which developed a “Roadmap for in silico
medicine”
• Address regulatory barriers and develop policies on in silico medicine
• Link healthcare industries with researchers to further accelerate in silico medicine

Avicenna Alliance Structure
Management Board
50%
Healthcare Industry
Representation

50%
Representation of VPH
Institute

Administrative Board
Working Groups
Policy Development

International

Research

A fast growing community

How Avicenna Alliance addresses
the global challenges
International

Policy Development

• Network with int’l authorities
• Facilitate communication
• Bridge the gap btw authorities,
industry & research

• Bring in silico medicine to the
legislator agenda
• Advise legislators and authorities
• Inform industry and Research

An Vermeulen J&J Pharma

Accelerate &
Amplify Innovation
Research

VPH is member of the
European Commission eHealth
Stakeholder Group

• Influence FP funding and
facilitate access
• Bring together academic
resource and industry needs

Prof. L. Geris VPHi Director

M. Reiterer Medtronic

Avicenna Alliance long-term vision

Common policy
framework for the
validation of in silico
models

Agreement on
“international
guidelines” for in
silico models that can
be adapted to
different regulatory
frameworks

Encouraging policy
makers to learn from
the past - Making
strict rules for devices
and medicinal
products does not
mean regulating them
the same way

Avicenna to
become a forum
for industries,
researchers and
regulators around
the world to
discuss in silico
medicines

Support from EU and US
policy makers
EU Parliament and US Congress back up and push the regulatory authorities digital initiatives further

US Senate – May 17, 2017

European Parliament – Sept. 4, 2018

Senator T. Cochran,
Subcommittees Health, Education,
Labor, and Pensions, Senate
Appropriations Committee,
Subcommittee on Agriculture, FDA

European and international policymakers & regulators

US Congress – March 20, 2019

Senator Cardin
Congressman Ruppersberger

Successful discussion about in silico
medicine
(October 11, 2016 & Sept. 4 2018)

Strong recommendation for harmonization and unconditional support towards in silico medicine

US authorities require the development of
“a full human in silico model able to test drugs and devices
across the entire body”

In Silico Clinical Trials. – In Silico clinical trials use computer models and
simulations to develop and assess devices and drugs, including their potential risk to
the public, before being tested in live clinical trials. Advanced computer modeling
can also be used to predict how a drug or device will behave when deployed in the
general population, thereby protecting the public from the unintended
effects and drugs interactions. In Silico trials protect public
By understandingconsequences
the impactofaside
drug
or a device will have on the human body
health, advance personalized treatment, and can be executed quickly and for a
immediately andfraction
over of
time,
as ofwell
within
different populations, millions
the cost
a fullas
scale
live trial.

of dollars in the development costs can be saved. A mere percent
understanding the impact a drug or a device will have on the human body
improvement inBy predicting
failures before a clinical trial could save
immediately and over time, as well as within different populations, millions of
$100,000,000 in dollars
development
costs per
drug.
in the development
costs
can be saved. A mere percent improvement in
predicting failures before a clinical trial could save $100,000,000 in development
costs per drug.

As such, the Committee
directs directs
the FDA
to toexpand
silico
As such, the Committee
the FDA
expand itsits
useuse
of in of
silicoinclinical
models
a pilot
projectproject
aimed at creation
human body
silicohuman
model able to
clinical models through
through
a pilot
aimedofata full
creation
of ainfull
test drugs
andtodevices
across the
body, across
includingthe
long-term
body in silico model
able
test drugs
andentire
devices
entireeffects
body,among
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including long-term effects among distinct populations.
If necessary to enact this project, the FDA shall issue a unified guidance to allow the
model to be used to test both drugs and devices. The Committee requests a written
report outlining the FDA’s plans for development of the model within 120 days of
enactment of this act.

EU Parliament calls
on EMA to develop new framework
Medical Devices Regulation (EU) 2017/745 approved on 05 April 2017
ANNEX VII -REQUIREMENTS TO BE MET BY NOTIFIED BODIES
4. PROCESS REQUIREMENTS

The European parliament voted
this text with a huge majority

4.5. Conformity assessment activities
4.5.4. Pre-clinical evaluation assessment
The notified body shall have documented procedures in place for the review of the manufacturer's procedures and
documentation relating to the evaluation of pre-clinical aspects. The notified body shall examine, validate and verify that the
manufacturer's procedures and documentation adequately address:
(a)
the planning, conduct, assessment, reporting and, where appropriate, updating of the pre-clinical evaluation, in
particular of
—
the scientific pre-clinical literature search, and

— the pre-clinical testing, for example laboratory testing, simulated use testing, computer
modelling, the use of animal models,
ANNEX I - CHAPTER II - REQUIREMENTS REGARDING DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE
10. Chemical, physical and biological properties

(e) where appropriate, the results of biophysical or modelling research the validity of which
has been demonstrated beforehand;

Industrial behaviors are evolving:
In silico for regulatory is progressing
“Only 19% of the respondents are not using simulation while 46% of the
respondents are now using simulation for regulatory approval.”
Is simulation used for regulatory
approval?
Yes, for other regulators

Benefits of In Silico trials
There would be no benefit

3%

Other

3%

2%

Improved patient outcomes

Yes, for PMDA (Japan)
Yes, for CFDA (China)

Yes, for CE Marking (EU)
Yes, for FDA submission
(USA)

No

7%
10%
22%

Less human risk during clinical trials

20%

More innovation for medical care

20%

Not sure

20%

Reduced animal and experimental…
Reduced uncertainty during…

37%
54%

11%

Reduced time to market
Reduced cost to market

Source: Preliminary results; survey currently run by Tech Clarity:
www.tech-clarity.com: Healthcare Survey: Can You Reduce Clinical Trials? (survey invite)

23%
34%
46%
46%

What’s next?
James Kennedy, Avicenna Secretariat

Policy opportunities in Europe
OMPs &
Paediatrics

Q1 2018
Launch of joint
evaluation

Q3 2018
12-week public
consultation

Q1 2019
Consultation on
applications for
OMP designation

Q2/Q3 2019
Commission
staff working
document

Q4 2019
Potential Commission
proposal

Blood,
tissues &
cells

Commission evaluation of Blood and Tissues &
Cells legislation – Launched in 2017

Q2 2018
Policy debate
in Council

Q2 2019
Commission
evaluation
report

Definition and adoption of Council position

HTA
Q1 2018
Commission
proposal

Q4 2018
Adoption of
ENVI report in
plenary (1 Oct.)

May 2019
EUROPEAN
ELECTIONS

Q4 2019
Potential Commission
proposal

European Elections – May 2019
Opportunities to position in silico medicine
Impact

Opportunities

European Parliament

Making the most of the elections:

•

Candidates are already
campaigning

•

•

705 Members from 27
Member States elected from
23 to 26 May

Site visits, candidate endorsement to ensure
positive reputation with MEPs before they are
even elected!

•

Parliamentary Questions from existing MEP
allies

Already in touch about site-visits with candidates.
European Commission

Commission Work Program:

•

•

Opportunity to include in silico medicine

•

Upcoming major files: revision of the OMP
(angle: virtual patients) and pediatric regulations
(angle: safety); potential revision of the Blood
and Tissues & Cells Directives (angle: TBD)

•

New Commissioners and
Commission President
New Commission Work
Program

Position papers will be needed

Why you should join Avicenna Alliance
Thierry Marchal, Secretary General

What are the values of being a member ?
Influence
Knowledge
Networking
Visibility
Shape the future
Being an Actor more than a follower

What are the benefits?

1

Awareness
➔ Be informed first on the progress made

2

1 day on-site executive advisory meeting
➔ Progress update and future perspective

3

In-silico training
➔ How to take advantage of in silico technology for regulatory approval process

4

Company-only webinar
➔ Bring your employees around the table to discuss adoption of in-silico modeling

5

Members-only webinar
➔ Listen to regulatory authorities, legislators, industry and academic leaders

6

Members publications
➔ Put your company and research in the spotlight in the Alliance Journal

7

Access to dedicated section on the website
➔ Recorded webinar / Member presentation page / Recent publications / forum

#AvicennaAlliance
#InSilico

Time is ticking, let’s do it together!

•

